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Abstrak

Sejak ijtihad dinyatakan ditutup oleh para ulama pada abad

pertengahan, berbagai fenomena taqlid menjadi dominan di negara-
negara Muslim. Hal ini pulalah yang kemudian ikut berperan dalam
menjadikan terpurukny? n€gdr?-fl€gara Muslim, baik secara sosial maupun
politik. Shah Wali A[ah yang kita kenal sebagai pembaharu Islam di In-
dia, ternyata memulai pembaharuannya di bidang Fiqh. Pemerintahan
Mughal India oleh Shah Alam Bahadur Shah, anaknya Awrangzeb,
mengalami masa krisis sehingga banyak terjadi konflik yang menyebabkan
kemunduran Islam dalam percaturan politik. Shah Wali Alleh akhirnya
tampil dan melakukan banyak pembaharuan, terutama pembaharuan
pemikiran dalam Islam. Di antara pembaharuan Shah Wali Allah yang
terkenal adalah dibukanya ijtihad untuk menghilangkan berbagai taqlid
yang ada pada umat Islam. Artikel ini berusaha untuk melihat lebih dekat
pada konsep ijtihad dan taqlid yang ditawarkan oleh Shah Wali Allah.

Selain itu, akan dilihat pula latar belakang sosial dan politik yang sangat
berpengaruh terhadap konsep-konsep pembaharuan Shah Wali Allah.

A. Introduction

xemplifying by the case of al-Ghazali, Hallaq argued that the link

between the mu1'addid and mujtalud in a sense that the former

requires the accomplishment of the latter seems to be a widely

accepted thesis, at least since the fifth and the sixth century of Islam.'

tlf 
we trace back the historical development of Islamic law in general, the dis-

course on the necessity of Ijtihad and the condemnation of Taqlid in particular, can be
referred back to the fifth century jurist such as juwayni, Ghazali and Ibn 'Aqil. In
relation with the issue of the weakening of Caliphate institution and its legal impotency
Juwayni (d.47811085) introduced the idea that the ideal imam (Caliphate) was required
to perform ijtihad, and not to be a muqallid, or when he does not fulfill the requirement
of ijtihad he should let the jurist to perform his duty by providing him "with the help of
power and protection". His disciple, Ghazali , goes further in insisting the requirement
to perform Ijtihad either by Caliph or Jurist, as a answer for the powerless of Caliphate
institution. While this phenomenon suggesting that ijtihad gained its importance not
only as a legal matters but also a political concern, the insistence of those jurist toward
the urgency of ijdhnd, according to Hallaq has led those jurist to assert themselves as
mujtahid. Furthermore, back to our discussion of the link between ijtihad and religious
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Those time onward the discussion on the importance of tJnhad and the

condemnation of taqlid could be easily found as a part of the thought of

a religious renewal. Our figure, Shah Waii Allah ad-Dihlawi,- is not the

renewal, Ghazali was considered as the first figure who draw those link. Together with

his insistence of iitihad and his assertion of being mujtahid, Hallaq mentioned that

Ghazali was the first Muslim scholar who declare him-self as a revival who was "chosen

by God to revive the religion of Islam", the claim which encourage jurist of both

Sirafi'i's and non-Shafi'i's school to attribute to him the "renovator of the sixth/cen-

tury.,, See Wael B.Hallaq," 7he Gate oflihhad:AStudyn Ishmic Legall{tbtory''t PhP

Deisertation: Universitaof Washington, 1983, pp. 38-45. The message underline Ghazali

case is that one of the most important requirement of being mujaddid is he should be

able to reach the rank of mujtahid. The above massage, mujaddid is by definition a

mujtahid, seems to be well-accepted thesis in the Islamic history. Going more forward

on htn. to the tenth century forexample, Suyuli (849/1445 - 911/1505) take Ghazali

position in the more profound way. Unlike Ghazali who satisfy with the rat*ot mujtahid

rt,1 madhhab, (he is shafi'ite) in gaining his ambition to be declared as muiaddid of the

tenth century, suyuti claiming himself as having reach the rank of mujtahid mutlaq.

Hallaq, |he-Gate ofljAhad,pp.T6-78.DidShah Wafi Allah expressed the same tendency,

.tu-"ly claiming foibeing i mujaddid and mujtahid? His statementin l{uilatull'ahand

Tafhimatprovidlng the Jnong impression to the presence of such a tendency in his

thought. ln f{ujatuIfah he remarked that :- ,,At times, God creates in my mind a balance, by which I know the causes of the

differences of opinion occurred among the Muslim community.'...,and by which I can

discern as to which opinion is right in the sight of God and the Prophet. Also, God has

enabled me to establGh this truth by both rafional and traditional evidence." See Shah

wali Allih, Ilwtulleh d Balighah, vol.I,321 as cited in Muin-ud-Din Ahmad Khan,

"ShahWaliAllali'sConceptionof ljtihad" tn/oumalofthePakistanl{istoncalSaiely'July
1959,p.773.

ln Talaima,f the effort of Shah Wafi All'h to corroborate his claim of being

mujaddid of the 12 century has been expressed in the followin8 statement:
.We want to entrust you with important information, to wit that God has pre-

destined grace for these days. He wants to pour forth importantkinds of knowledge in

our timesl Thus, at the very moment of the light of prophet and saints were united in

the azira al-quds...,it has the necessary result that the Universal Soul descended into a

soul endowed with inner light who would reform the world as a whole." See Shah Wali

Allah, Thfhimat, vol.I,100 aJ quoted in J.M .S.Balion, Religton and ?houghtofShah l4tali

Allih Dihlawi 1703-1762 [eiden: EJ.Brill, 1986), pp .129-730.
His claim of mujtahid, however, is very much similar to those of Ghazali in a

sense that he satisfy with the nile of muitahtd fi al madhhab. This satisfaction may be

clearly reflected onhis view of ijtihnd as we shall see in the later part of our discussion.

One of the main points in Shah WaIi Allah view of ijtihad is that he allows iitihad only

within the established schools, while at the same time, he also profoundly bringing the

notion of talfiq; combining the doctrines of more than one school.
teutb-.,d-Dlr, 

Ah;d bin Abd-ar-Rahim, generally known as Shah Wali Allah

ad-Dihlawi was born in Delhi 4 Shawwal 1714H/ 21 February 1703' His father who also

his teacher and his spiritual guide, Shah'Abd al-Rahim (d.1719) was an ulama in his
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exception of the above phenomena.
Eighteenth century context of Shah Wali Allah was a critical junc-

ture for Muslims in sub-continent. Politically, Mughal India post-
Awrangzeb was a weak emperor with internal disintegration and exter-
nal rebellion. Internally, Shi'i-Sunni conflict which already began since
the Akbar period, reaching its climax soon after the Shah Alam Bahadur
Shah, Awrangzeb's son, took the power in1707,and very much weak-
ening the Mughal supremacy. Meanwhile many rebellion's groups quickly
took the chance. Hindu Maratas's rebellion in the North forced Mughal
to give them the province of Malwa in 1738, and Jhen they managed to
attack Mughal in 1757. Meanwhile the continuous threat of the militant
Sikhs in Punjab during 1708 until 171,6, as well as the won of Afghan tribe
under Nadir Shah invasion in 1739 over mountains to the northwest,
make the situation even went *orr".'In such a situation, Shah Wali AUeh
came into existence as "the master of the time"( Qa-id al-Zaman) with
the great hope to recover the political collapse of Indian Muslim society
by trying to unify the Muslim and reconcile all the conflicts; between
Sunni and Shi'i, Turani and lranio, even between Muslim and Hindu. His

society who practice various branch of sufi order; Naqshabandiyah,Chistiyyah and
Qadiriyyah. Shah Wafi Allah journey to Mecca and Medina in April 1731 to perform
pilgrim as well as to study highly influence and shape his whole thought and life. It was
after his return to India that he began to write prolifically in various branches of Islamic
subjects, including his masterpixe l{uyfutulfah al Balighah. The historical context of his
life which is featured by disintegration, political instability and the loose of political
power of Muslim lndia was very much infltrenced his thought. His effort to give the
answer for all of those problem has led people to place him in the list of a religious
renewal and an heir of his mujaddid predecessor such as Mulla Abd al-Hakim Sialkoti
and Syaikh Ahmad Sirhindi. Compared with his predecessor, however, we find in his
scholarship the crystallization of his ideas through an analytical and integrative ap-
proach to various branches of Islamic subject embodied in his writings, as well as in his
institution, namely madrasah. Both of them, made his legacy keep alive in India. After
teaching and instructing his student and disciple for more than a decade, he died on 29
Muharram ll79 /1763.For further information on his life see Saiyid Athar Abbas Rizvi,
Shah WaEAIIaV And l{t's Times; A Study of Eighteenth Century Islam, Pollacs and
Society n India (Canberra: Ma'rifat Publishing House, 1980); Marcia K.Hermansen,
Shah WaIAlIaTt's theory of ReltPon n l{ryatAllah al-Balighah With ATranslation a1
Volume 1 Of l{u//atAllah Baltihah, (Ph.D Dessertation, University of Chichgo,1982),;

G.N. |albani, hfe of Sh ah WaE A llah, (Delhi : Idarah-i Adabiyat-i, 1980).-Rizvi, 
Shah WaFAlla-hpp. 11L-173; Hermansen, Shah WatrAllah's theorS7p.

1L7; Marshal G.S. Hodgson, The Venture of Islam, (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press,7974), vol.3, pp. 144-147.'In 

the History of Mughal empire the word Turani refers to the inhabitants of
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religious thought, including his conception of lihhaV and Taqlid as the

main concern of this paper, reflect the above tendency.

This paper, therefore, offer a study of the ytlh;d and taglid con'

cept of Shah Wali Allah by dealing with two questions. Besides the ques-

tion of what is the so-called ijtihad and taqlid according to shah wali

Alleh, I will also deal with the question of why Shah holding such a view,

since in my opinion, his socio-political background provide the influen-

tial point of his conception of ijtihad and taqlid. In addition, the discus-

sion of Shah Wali Allah's concept of ijtihad and taqlid will be based pri-

marily on his legal treatise'Igd a/-/td.fr bayahi ahka-m al-yhhad wa al

taglid.

B. Iifihed and Taqlid in Shah Wali Allah's Religious Thought

Before going directly on the discussion of the Shah Wali Allah's

concept of ijtihad and taqlid, it would be important to briefly touch his

religious thought in general, especially for the PurPose of placing his

idea of ijtihed within his thought. A study on his masterpiece "I{u//atuIlah

at Balighah"reveals ihat the striking point of Shah WaIi Allah's thought

is his concern that "the contemPorary Islamic tradition has fragmented

into various sub division and that these sub division had further broken

down into quarreling factions".S In recognition of this phenomenon, he

then, comes with the idea of harmonizing those sub divisions (i,e. diver-

sity of opinions and perspectives) through an intellectual method as he

himself called it ta.tbiq."

In commenting tatbiq, Fazlur Rahman said that this term was used

by Shah Wali Allah in attempting to re-integrate the value-structure of

Islam.' In order to understand Rahman's point the discussion should be

the regions north of the Oxus or the Balkh south of the Oxus' Meanwhile the lrani's

term attributed to the people of, what we know now, as Iran as well as the people of

Qandahar,Gharjistan and Faryab. These two grouPs can be seen as some of the impor-

tant element group of the Mughal Empire, besides the Indian Muslim, Rajputs and

Afhgan. They previously were independent region / tribat with their own leader until

Zahir al-din Muhammad Babur, the founding father of Mughal conquered them. Soon

after Mughal began to decline, especially during the eighteenth century the ethnic issue

began to rise under one tendency; all of them try to get the Mughal throne. See Rizvi,

Shah W-afrAlla-h,p.24.'He.mansen, 
Shah WaIT Alla71's theorll p' 3.

'Ibid.
tFazlurRahman, 

"TheThinkerof Crisis: ShahWaliAllah",inPalctstan QuarteilSl
Summer 1956,pp.44-48
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brought back to the socio-political context of the life of Shah Wali Alleh,
the eighteenth century of Mughal Empire. As mentioned earlier, after
the death of the powerful Mughal ruler, Awrangzeb the stable political
climate has goon and subsequently the succession process of Mughal was
colored by the dispute among Awrangzeb's sonso and then continued
with the close of Mughal emperors and the beginning of the new hege-
mony of king makers in which the Emperor plays merely as a puppet.
This period, which span from the reign of Bahadur Shah I in 1707 until
the British occupation of Delhi in 1803, marked by the emergency of
many "rebellion's group" such as Hindu Marathas and Sikh, the inva-
sion of Nadir Shah, the Afghan ruler, the supremacy of Rohillas over the
puppet rules of Delhi and the subsequent rivalry between the Iranian
and Turanian leaders.' Shuh WaIi Allah was an eyewitness of all these
turmoils, as well as the observer of the general tendency of the deterio-
rating of the Muslim's power outside the India itself. Furthermore, be-
sides the political scramble, the theological disputes also came into exist-
ence and contribute to the decreasing of the Muslim condition. The cli-
max of this was when Muhammad Mu'azzam as Shah 'Alam Bahadur
Shah began to introduce his Shi'i policyto against his own father's "ortho-

oAwrangzeb 
leave three adult children; Muhammad Mu'azzam( he was 64 when

his father died), A zam Shah and Kam Bakhsh. The fact that all of them have already
reach the adult age made them agree to divide the Emperor into three separated-
independent areas, in which each of them became a ruler within this divided region.
Unfortunately they seem to not able to avoid the conflict, in a sense that the two
younger brothers, Xzam Shah and Kam Bakhsh could not received the "peace offer"
of their oldest brother. Instead of acknowled gingMu'azzam as the most powerful ruler
among them, both.{ zam and Kam fight against him in the battle. Muazzam, however,
ending the story by winning the competition and became a single ruler whereas his
two brothers was killed in the battle. The accession of Bahadur Shah to the throne in
L3lL / L71,9 was coincident with the Shah WaIi Allah's replacement of his father position
as a chair the madrasah. See Rizavi , Sltah WafrAllah,pp. 111-113; M.S. Hasan al-Ma'sumi,
An Appwa frbn ofShah WaEAllilt al-Muhaddith A d-Dthla wt) n Islamc Cufturevol.XX,
1947.

Ll-Ma'sumi, An Apprecia bon, p. 345.'-His 
favor to Shi'i demonstrated in his order that the form of Khutba recited in

Awrangzeb's reign has to be changed, notably by adding the long title for Ali range
from "wasi" (the Prophet rein), "son of the uncle of the prophet" and "the father of two
spring". The new form of khutba, beyond Bahadur Shah awareness, has offended the
orthodox Sunni feeling. As a result 100.000 Sunni muslim held the demonstration in
Lahore rejected Bahadur Shah's policy. The demonstration, however, could be handled
peacefully by Bahadur Shah's son, Prince " Azim al-Shan who in favor to the Sunni
group of Lahore and reject his father order to destroy the rebellion. The support of the
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dox sunni" policies. This policy led to the re-emergence of the conflict
between sunni and shi'i which was continuously became an issue during
that century.tt Dirintugration and the political chaos, as illustrated above,
caused Muslim in India to loose their political power, which unavoidably
affect all phases of their other aspect of life; social, ethical, spiritual and
religious.

ln a such situation, Wali Allah's concept of tatbiq which lies on re-
integration of the socio-economic and the religio-ethical structure of Is-
lam, was very much expected as one of the solutions not only to regain
the political power of Muslim in India in particular, but also to recon-
struct more wider aspect of Islamic thoughts in general, since according
to shah wali Allah, the cause of the downfall of Muslim India was reli-
gious corruption and prejudies. This main concern of shah wali Allah, in
tum, has bestowed upon him the title of mujaddid or the reformer of the
eighteenth century.

As a means to harmonizing the differences and integrating the Is-
lamic structure, in practical level, talbiq for instance is an attempt to rec-
oncile the differences.among various groups within the scope of four
schools of Islamic law." Ijtihad then come in this point as operative prin-
ciple for the purpose of creating "elasticity" and "cohesiveness,, among
the established school." we will discuss this point in later part of our
discussion, suffice it to say here that under shah's spirit of religious re-
newal, his idea on the importance of ijtihad and rejection of taqlid find
its position.

In addition, another signtrtcantpoint of his religious thought as
stated influjjatullah al Balighah is the concept of maslahah (salutary pur-
poses). According to him the principle of maslahah -which could be said

Prince tosunni group, in fact was also based on the political reason, namely gaining the
support from the Lahore's Ulama in order to win the succession. kelUzvi, Shah-wali
AIIaI),pp.114-116.'-There 

was a story which indicating the extreme religious bigotry of both
ulama Sunni and shi'i, which perpetuated the un-going conflict of sunni and shi'i. once
Shah Wali Allah was asked whether or not the Shi'i could be considered as infidel. Based
on Shah's carefully attitude toward this issue, he answered that the Hanafite jurist has
no agreement of the issues. The man who asked seemed to dissatisfy with the answer
and even claim Shah as a Shi'i. Jalbani, Life of Shah Walj ALla)h, p. 14.'Eermansery 

Sh ah W afi A/1a11's theory, p. 4.--Muin-ud-din 
Ahmad Khan, "Shah Wafi Allah'sConception of Ijtihad,, in/our-

n a J of th e Pa ki s ta n His tori ca I Soci e ty, J uly L9 59, p . 17 3 .
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as the foundation of his reform movement-is not only the reason for
religious legislation, it is the basis of all creation, which resides in every
act of God, as well as the "operative principle of the system of the uni-
verse".l4 In this sense, all the ordinances and the rules of morality and
religion promulgated in the Qur'an are the embodiment of maslahah.
The need of ijtihad arises out of the necessity for this context, as it pe-
netrate the salutary purposes in a given situation so as to be able to
formulate a general rule in the light of the Qur'dn and the Sunnah to
direct its course accordingly.'"

While the importance of ijtihed is having its place in the religious
thought of Shah WaIi Allah in general; for particular in his concept of
talbiq and maslahah, his attitude toward ijtihad can also be seen in the
general tendency of his age in dealing the matter. In his observation the
existence of ijtihad throughout Islamic history, Hallaq argued that the
general tendency of twelveeighteenth and thirteenthnineteenth century
was "anti-taqlid". Besides Shah Wali Alah, Hallaq even provided some
other names such as San'ani (d.I782/1768), Ibn Abd al-Wahheb @.L202/
1787), Ibn Mu'ammar (d.1.225 / L81.0), Shawkanl (d.1255 / 1,839), and Ibn
'Ali al-Sanusi (d,1313/1895), who stood against those who claimed that
mujtahid were extinct and that the gate of ijtihad was closed.tt

C. Shah Wdi Allth's View of Ijtihad and Taqlid

1. Reconciltng the Madhhab
As mentioned earlier in this discussion that in line to his concept of

tatbiq - as a means to integrate and to harmonize the differences - ijtihad
in Shah Wali Allah's opinion is being performed in purpose to reconcile
the differences opinions among the four schools of Islamic law or in
Hermansen words " allowing flexibility within the established tradition
but is not directed toward the problem of adapting new element".tt This
reconciliation embodied in his idea of talfrq" in a sense that he allows

'fUuin-ua-ain 
Ahmad Khan, "Shah Wafi Allah's Conception of Ijtih ad" ,p.170.'-Ibid.

'lu"naq, 
Lhe Ga te of linhad, p . 90 .

"Hermansen, Shah WaEAlIaTt's theory,p. 108.'-Comes 
from the word lafaqa or laffaga meaning "to sew" or "joining two

cloth together", "turo patch together". In legal meaning talfiq is "bringing together of
certain element of two or more doctrine in such a manner as to create another different
doctrine". The validity of the practice of taffiq can be attained only if it is based on the
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one school to consult the jurist from other school. This idea was reflected
in his own position, as while he is basically a Hanafi jurist like commonly
other sunni ulama in India, his study on Mecca and Medina where the
shafi' ite school largely practiced, has influenced his appreciation to
Shafi'te. Indeed, his "imag"ine dialogue" 

''with 
the prophet make him

think that the other three school equally important. However, in his
book al insif .6 bayan fisabab aI ikhhraf he clearly express his preferable
for Shafi'i madhhab since their jurist were he consider as the most quali,
fied lawyer (mujtahid) and distinguishes clearest between the verdict of
the imam and those of his disciple. An urdu study of usul fiqh of shah
wali Allah (Mazhar Baga: t/sul-i .fiqh awr sltalt walI AIIa4) show that
from 80 of Abu Hanifah opinion, he reject z0 of its, indicating his prefer-
ence to Shafi'ite.2o

His concern of the school has led them to consider him-self as
mujtahid fi al-mad,hhab. Performing ijtihed within the madhhab
boundaries,in shah waliAllah's consideration even, the only reason for
the impossibility of the extinction of the mujtahid. This quotation may
reflected more his idea on madhhab:

"Ijtihad is exhaustive endevaour in understanding the derivative
principle of the Holy canon Law by means of detailed arguments, their
genera being based on four department a. al eur'ah, b. al Hadist, c. the
consensus of Opinion of the Muslim Community Vnaj and, d. the Ap-
plication of Analogy (Qiyas).It can be understood from this that ljtiha-d
is wider than exhaustive endeavor to perceive the principle worked out
by the earlier scholars, no matter such an endeavor leads to agreement
or disagreemenlwith these earlier scholars. It is not limited by the con-

textual evidence. In the modern Isiamic legislation context talfiq may be conducted in
which the selection of the doctrines be based on its the suitabiiity for the change of
social condition "regardless of their historicai and systematic context,,. See |he Ency-
clopedig oflslam (lVewEdibon), (Leiden: Brill, 1998), vol. X, p. 1.61.

"Many sources mentioned the mystical experiences received by Shah Wali Allah
during his stay in Mecca and Medina. Most of them indicated the diiloe between him
and the prophet Muhammad, in which shah giving many question to th"e prophet, and
the prophet trusted Shah to realize his visions in revitalizing the Muslim socie-ty. One of
the important issue raised in dialog was the issue of madhhab, which make acrisis in
shah's mind.It is told that when shah asked of what madhhab hold by the prophet, tlie
prophet giving the answer by asking shah to follow all the madhh ab.Sr.e)Riivi, shah
WaliAI/a7t,p.246.

-"Baljon, 
Reltiion and Though[ p. 166.
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sideration whether this endeavor is made witlt or withoutaid received
from some (of their earlier scholars) in their notification of the aspect of
question involved in a given issue and their notification over the sources
of the principle through detailed arguments. But if there is a man who is
in agreement with his shaikh in most matters and at the same time knows
the argument and you say that he is not mujtahid, you are holding the
corrupt view. And in this way, the belief that a Mujtahid is not to be
found in our times, founded on the former belief, is basing a corrupt
belief upon another corrupt belief."21

Furthermore, in other part of aI tqd illid, he discuss in quite de-
tail, the necessity of adopting or referring to the established schools or
why people should rely on the madhhab by providing at reast three im-
portant reason:
a. the agreement of the umma that for the knowledge of the shari'ah

people need to refer Qiza'tamtdu) to the previous generation (suwad
a/''a'dham). The importance of this reliance according to shah lies
in the fact that it is only by knowing the previous scholars opinion,
that the recent scholars will be able to formulate the new law (istinbat
al hukm). In other words, istinbat al hukm should be done by ana-
lyzingthe adillah of the existed opinion whether or not it was based
on the undisrupted-chain (mutawahr) Hadith or it shourd be per-
formed by specify the general adtllalt (yukhapipu 'umumuha)or limit
its absoluteness (yuqayyzdu m u tlagalta)."

b. The guideline as stated in the prophetic command;,, Conform your-
selves to the collective body of the muslim (al-suwadul al-a'dltam)

c' since the ages which were memorable for blessedness are past, people
must withheld from trusting in evil ulama who follow their frivate
heretic tendencies. The madhhab jurist, in contrast, have proved
themselves as providing the valid-base argument in their bfrnbat
argument which is based on the revealed text both eur,a-n and
Sunnah.--

''Iqd 
al-Jid, p.3. 77te bold s mtne'1qd 
al-jid, p. 13.-]td 
al-Iid., p. 14. "These three reasons also mentioned briefly by Baljon,,. See

Baljon, Religtbus and Though 4 p. 168.
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2. The Wology o.f lurist/Muitahid
The emphasis on the importance of madhhab, interestingly, has led

Shah wali Allah in setting the hierarchical classification of jurists by ex-
cluding, what is considered in Islamic law discourse, as the highest level
of mujtahid namely muitahid mu.tlag(inhis own term he called tt mujtaltid
mulla^q mustaqit). While he does acknowledge the existence of such a
jurist-', his idea that the possibie and acceptable ijtihad in his age is the
one that is performed within the boundaries of madhhab has led them to
put the affiliated jurist in the first level on his hierarchical classification.
The complete form of this classification is as follows:

Mujtahid m u.tla g m un tasib (affiliated)
This group belongs to the jurist who, with the assistance of the Imam,
follows his imam's methodolory @pu!.In other words what come
first in his mind is the opinion of the imam, and then he try to dis-
cover the detailed argument ('adillal). Among the requirement for
these group are mastering the furu' works (fiqh) and compiled by
the Hadith (fugaha aI muhadthin). He does giving the shong em-
phasis to the Hadith by saying that when the people in this group
found the different opinion among the eponym of the school, he
should go back to "Muwatta Imam Maiik" and then to sahih Bukhari
and Muslim (saltltain), Sunan Turmudhl and Abu DAwud respec-
tively.-- This point also suggested that the group who is allowed to
combine the madhhab (ta/fr7) is this particular group.
The second place is attributed to the muitahid in madhltab. This
group affiliated with the jurist who be a (mugallia) to his Imam as
long as there is a nash for that opinion, otherwise he perform his
own ijtihad.
The third place is belongs to aI mutabalthir fi al madhhab (mujtahid
mu,fa) This category is the jurist who keep his madhhab, but try to
understand his madhhab by asking the fatwa to the jurist in his
madhhab.

'nunder 
the discussion of the explanation of the differences of the jurist-mujtahid,

shah wali Allah - by quoting the opinion of Rafi'i and Nawawi classify the mujtahid
under four categories: 1). Mujtahid mutlaq which he divided into two sub divisions;
mustaqill and muntasib;2). Mujtahid fi al-madhhab;3). Mujtahid al-fataya. (Iqd-at/idfl- 

Iqd a1-y'd,17. We will back to more detail discussion of this point in later part of
this paper.

b .

c .
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d. The last category belongs to the muqallid, those who asking the
fatwa to the jurist madhhab and follow this fatwa.

Shah Wali Allah's equal appreciation of all Sunni madhhab seems
to be based on at least two purposes. Firstly, as mentioned elsewhere in
this paper, Shah do aware of the internal conflict of Muslim India which
already resuit in the their political collapse, and then has led him to pro-
duce the general idea of reconciliation. Therefore, although there was no
historical evidence that there was a short of madhhab conflict in India,
the general notion of the madhhab fanatism in Islamic world coupled
with his whole idea of reconciliation, has inspired Shah to offer the pre-
ventive solution of the possible presence of such tendency in India. Sec-
ondly, the crucial dispute of Sunni-Shi'i as the salient feature of Shah
Wali Allah time, unavoidably influenced him to decide in which side he
stood within this conflict. While he does not condemn the Shi'i group as
extreme as the other Hanafite ulama, but based on -what he consider-
several "religious" reason he held the opinion that Shi'i was false (baal.26
His disagreement to Shi'i not only lies on theoretical context, since he
was reported to have wrote a letter to the ruler of Mughal Emperor
Ahmad Shah (1161/1748-1167 /1754). This letter represent his request that
government should prohibit, what he considered, as some "stupid" Shi'i
practice such as tabatra or condemning the three Caliphate in tenth of
Muharram.-' Considering Shah's attitude toward Shi'i, it is safe to as-
sume that Shah do want to place Sunni superior than Shi'i, not only theo-
logically but also politically. In other words, by giving the equal appre-
ciation to all madhhab he implicitly feels that he already unify them.

tuA-o.rg 
those reasons are that Shi'i has interpreted the word Imam in an

unacceptable way since they consider their Imam completely similar to the prophef
they are ma'gum and receive the divine revelation. Shah also seems to reiect the idea of
athibuting the superiority to Ali compared to the other three caliph. His book lzaTataJ-
KhaTah hn lQtila1atal-khuJafaand Qurratal-Aynal;m rt hfdila|-Syatkhanwaswritten
in purpose of giving the comment to the Shi'i doctrine, especially deal with the superi-
ority of the Ali. As he stated in the introduction of lzalat:

"In this age the bid'ah of Shi'ism had come into existence and the common
people have been confused by the doubt raised by Shi'ah. This has led to the rise of
misgivings about the caliphate of the Khulafa al Rashidin ...." Rizvi, Shah Wa,6Afla74p.
250.

" Ibid,p.294.
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Consequently, there is no longer possible internal conflict among sunni
Muslim, and in turn the sunni group would be able to re-gained their
position as a leader, not only for-Muslim India but also for the Indian
society in general.'"

Besides in purpose of the reconciliation among madhhab, the ap-
preciation giving by shah wali Allah to the madhhab also indicating of
how he preserved the tradition. As stated in his tatbiq principle, shah's
effort to integrate the whole structure of Islam should be done by in-
cluding and analyzing the past tradition. Madhhab is one of the embodi-
ments of such tradition.

3. TaqEd
The reluctance of shah wali Anah to the institution of taqfrdcanbe

seen in the shah' explanation of the taqlid. Referred to the hierarchical
classification of the jurist as mentioned above, it is under the discussion
of the fourth category, shah wali Aileh giving the explanation about taqlid
and muqallid. As the muqallid are people who have no ability to form
their own opinion, they are allowed to adhere to the opinion of mujtahid
by asking fatwa and act accordingly.t'Shuh, however, divided this taqlid
into two categories; halal and haram
a. Forbidden (halal) taqlid is adherence to an opinion of mujtahid which

is evidence by the prophetic tradition. Therefore the most impor-
tant point of the permissibility of the tagltd is the assumption that
the opinion of mujtahid must be in accordance with the prophetic
tradition (m u wa-figan Ii al-Sunna/).30

b. Prohibited (haram) taqlid.
This is a kind of total adherence to the jurist based on the assump-

tion that the mujtahid has reached the highest peak of learning so that it

"Although Shah Wali Allah was notpractically a politician who occupied certain
govemmental post, his primer political interest however, was to restore the domina-
tion of Sunni in India. That's way when Nizam al Mulk succeed in rescue Delhi from the
attack of Hindu Maratas in1737, Shah wali Allah wrote him a long letter urged him to
ensurethat Muslim India will not oppressed in any way and that only custom which
according to Sunni Islam were introduced. The death of NiZam Mulk and the come of
safdar ]ang, -the shi'i wazir of Ahmad shah Emperor- in Delhi during 1748-1753has
led Shah wali Allah to loose his hope on the revival of sunni power. Rizvi, shah wa.E
AI|-ah,9.297.

^,,,Iqd al-/td, p.27; Muin-ud-Din, Shah WafrAIIihb Conceptton,p. 189.'- 
Iqd al-/id,p.27.
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is impossible for him to make a mistake.3t Such fanatic adherence to the
mujtahid is not acceptable in Shah's mind and considered as forbidden in
Islam.

This point suggests that although being categorized as taqlid, or
even (muqallid -aI sarfi people who perform it should equipped himself
by the understanding of the sunnah. Such a division may also demon-
strate Shah tendency that instead of rejecting the concept of taqlid to-
tally, he tries to give the "dlmamic " meaning to the term of taqlid."

In the next passage of his discussion, however, he mentioned the
people who are considered as pure muqallid, he called as a/-'ami (lay
people). Interestingly, according to Shah, these people is not belonging
to one particular school (laisa laltu madhlzabun) therefore, their duty is
to seek the fatwa of the muftis ". In their effort, howevet they should
allow to find it from different muftis, as he may choose which one satis-
fies them. In short, the fanatism of a particular school seems to have no
place in shah's view.

Elsewhere in his discussion on ijtihad and taqlid, Shah Wali Alleh
explicitly demonstrated his emphasis on the necessity of the prophetic
tradition (al Hadith). At the very early point, we could see that in Shah
Wali Allah assumption, one of the main reasons of the downfall of Mus-
lim India was that Muslim too much concern with the furu'works, both
for the pragmatic-political reason, namely achieving Governmenl.port,
and merely for the controversies and debate among the ulama.* The

'^lqauLlrap.zs

"R"f". io'a;aiU rt-e,fd. of ]abarti, Hallaq argued that the notion of the extant
of mujtahid - which is supported primarily by Hanafite jurists- began to appear in the
beginning of the thirteenth/nineteenth century. Hallaq goes further by stating that as
a consequence of this idea, the "general positive atfitude" toward taqlid became an
apparent tendency. In this context, Shah WaIi Allah is one of the representative or a
product of such a circumstance, Hallaq, The Gate of l,1nlthd,pp.86-87.

_Igd a/-/td,p.30.-'Shah 
Wati Allah, Insaf rt bayan sabab al-ikhnTaf p.86 as cited by Hasan al-

Ma'sumi, AnApprectatton,346.ThereasonofGovernmentalpostmaybetracebackto
the history of Mughal emperor which seems to paid attention to Islamic law. In the
reign of Aurangzeb Alamgir (16&-1672) for instance, he sponsored the compilation of
what has been known as Fatawa Alamgiri/ fatawa Hindiyyah; the collection of legal
opinion of the Mughal jurist during the seventeenth century, which refer primarily to
Hanafite doctrine. Mona Siddiqui, "Law and the Desire for Social Control: An Inside
into the Hanafi Concept of Kafa'a with Reference to the Fatawa Alamgiri (1664-L672)"
in Mai Yamani, ed., Feminism and Islam Legal and Literary Perspecttve(Washington:
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great attention of furti'works, unfortunately had led ulama to neglected
the study of the primary resource of Islamic teaching, al Qur'in and al-
F.{adith. Shah Wali Allah seems to try to fill this gap, namely goes back to
the Qur'an and Hadith, which he approached from very interesting way.

In the relation with the issue of ijtihed, Hadith gain its necessity as
for Shah the main purpose of ijtihad is "to understand and apply pro-
perly the Hadith" or "to determine which of four schools of Islamic law
had the best ruling on a certain question in the light of the Qur'dn and
Sunnah".-' In positioning Hadith in such an important place, Shah WaIi
Allah goes further by stating that the differences of the result of ijtihad
was caused^py the differences among ulama in accepting and interpret-
ing Hadith."" Likewise, it is only by back to the F.Iadith that the differ-
ence opinion should be justified and solved.

As mentioned earlier under the discussion of hierarchical stratifi-
cation of mujtahid, it is interesting to note that according to Shah Wali
AUeh, when the jurist find the disagreement among the eponym of the
schools in certain cases, they should go back firstly to the Muwatta of
Imam Melik then respectively to the sahih Bukhari and Muslim and to
sunan Turmudhi and Abu Dawud. In l{ul/atuIlalt aI Bafrghah, Shah Walf
Allah strengthen the above Hadith ranking in a more detailed way, in
which he places Muwatta, together with sahih Bukhari and Muslim, in
the first rank"'. Compared to the general understanding of Hadith scho-

New York University Press,1,996), pp.49-50. Such a serious support including material
facilities provided by Mughal government to the development of Islamic Law was
very likely has led the ulama to eagerly conducting the intensive study of Islamic law

--Marcia Hermansen, Shah Wa,EAtlall,p. 101.*Urrd". 
the discussion of explaining the differences among mujtahid, inhis lgd

al-LItdShah Wafi Allah mentioned some possible occasions in which the mujtahid differ
one to another: 1.). When one mujtahid receives a Hadith on the others does not. In this
casethe right Mujtahid is already determined.2). Every Mujtahid (engaged in the same
issue) has some conflicting Tiaditions and he exercise lidhed in bringing about the
congruence between some of them and preference of some over others, and his Ijtihad
leads to certain judgment (of his own) and so differences of this nature appears. 3).
They may differ in the explanation of the words used and their logical definitions, or
regarding the supply of what might be considered omitted in speech, or in eliciting the
manat(i.e., the common factor which justifies the application of a primary principle
from the Qur'an or the Hadith to a derivative situation, or in application of general to
particulars).4). They may differ in primary principles leading to differences in deriva-
tive principles.See lqd al-/id,8 as translated by Daud Rahbar, Shah WaliAllall and
Ijnhnd,p.35a.- 

The second rank in Shah Wali-Allah gradation occupied by the "hadith book
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lars who mostly Fving the first place to $ahrh Bukhari and Muslim, ap-

preciation of Shah Wa[ Alah toward Muwatta is interesting and unique.

Some Shah's statements such as "you should know for certain that the

door for iitihed has been practically closed today excepting that you should

keep the Muwatta before you"n, or "Muwatta is the most sound, the

most famous and the most important of fiqh book""-, strongly indicated

the preference of Shah Wa[ Allah toward Muwatta. To support his state-

ment in placing the Muwatta in the second position (only) after al Qur'an,
Shah Wali Allah provided the following reasons, which he mentioned in

Musawwa:
a. " All the tradition recorded in Muwatta have come down to us from

the Prophet to Imam Malik through only one or two guarantors,

and therefore their sanad can easily be scrutinized and their trans-

mitters - -most of whom are the learned inhabitants of Madina whose

trustworthiness has never been questioned by the learned Imims -

can be critically examined.

b. All the other collection which were made after al-Muwatta such as

the works of Imam Bukhari ,Muslim, Abu Dawud, Nasa-i and

Tirmidhi are but so many appendices and commentaries of al

Muwatta it-self, inasmuch as these works supply other correct isnad

for the traditions stated in al Muwatta, be they Marfu', Mursal or

Mauquf.

c. Both Imam Shaf i and Imam Muhammad were student of Imam

Mehk. Both wrote commentaries on the Muwatta and although their

ideas differ from the inferences draw from Imam Malik's work, they

do not question his chain of narrators. Other works of $adth only

supplement al Muwatta adding more isnad, and are thus founded

which don't attain the rank of Muwatta and Sahihainr" , and this refer to Sunan Abu
Dawud, Tirmiilhi, and Nisal. The remaining Hadith he classified under the third, fourth
and the fifth does not really take into consideration as long as Shar'ah are concerned
since those Hadth serve no useful purPose. See Marcia Hermansen, Shah Wa.EAIlaV's
theorypp.626-630,HasanalMa'sumi, AnApprrciafion,p'349,Rizvi,ShahWa-EAIIah,
pp.244-245.*Shah 

Wali Allah, Musaffa, p. 12 as quoted by Hasan al Ma'sudi, An Apprecia-
tton ofshah WafrAllal\, p.350. Musaffa wa Musawwa is the Persian and Arabic com-
mentary of Muwatta Imam Malik. Muqaffa is used as title of Persian commentary,
meanwhile Musawwa is entitles the Arabic one.

"shuh wulia llah, Musa wwa, p. 12.
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on Imam Melik works.{o"

In simple way we may say that the fact that Muwatta was com-
piled earlier than $ahih Bukhari, during the generation of Muslim Medina
who is close to the best sources, in Shah consideration, guarantee its
validity.

It should be underline, however, that there is such an ambiguity of
Shah Wali Allah in explaining the position of Muwatta before Sahlhain.
While he clearly demonstrate his preference to Muwatta, Shah Wali AllSh
does not considered Sahih Bukhari as the second place after Muwatta
since it provide principle contribution in distinguishing between the sound
(ga$h) Hadith from the rest. Furthermore, in his consideration the rea-
son why the consensus ulama preferred to Sahihaini rather that Muwatta
is based on the fact that these two $alrlh covered all of the four subjects
narrated by the prophet namely; Fiqh, Sirah (history of the prophet's
life) including his battles , tafsir and the information concerning the trial
and tribulation prior to the day of judgment.tt

Shah Wali Alleh sftong emphasis on hadith, and especially his
"unique" preference to Muwa$a may led us to question whether there is
certain context which led him to held such opinion. Tiacing back Shah
Wali Allah early education and life may bring us to find the answer of
the above question. While Shah learned various Islamic subjects from his
father, Shah'Abd al-Rahim, since his early age the skong notion of mas-
tering the hadith can be clearly seen in the title of a Faqih-muhaddith
that he got in the age of seventeen, when he replace his father as the
leader of his father madrasah. Such a title was attributed to him based
on his serious interest to learn and teach the works of Islamic jurispru-

dence and prophetic traditior,.ut Hi, academic journey to Mecca and
Medina in 11.43/ April \73I, then, enable him to develop further his aca-
demic skill on mastering Islamic subjects, with remain concentrate on
those two subjects. It is reported that while he was in Mecca he read
Muwatta before Muhammad Wafdullah (n.d), and then got permission
to conduct further analysis of it from a Mecca mufti, Taj al-Din al Qalai'

noshuh 
WuliAllah, Musawwa,pp.6-10 as cited by Hasan al Ma'sumi, An Appre-

cia h on, ̂p . 350; Ri z vi, Sh a h Wa li A llaltt, p p . 243-24a.''Hasan 
al Ma'sumi, An Appreciahon,p.349.ntRirrri, 

Shah WaE ella-h, i. 275.
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(n.d )." In the end of his study of this particular subject, Shah Wali Aileh
received a certificate to teach Hadith dated in 1174/173'1.-2.It is very
likely that such academic background highly influenced the attitude of
Shah Wali Ailah toward Hadith, in particular his predilection to Muwatta.
The fact that Shah Wali Allah's works which explicitly stated hisprefer-
ence on Muwa!.ta, such as Musawwa wa Musa.ffa and lqd aI /td- were
written after Shah's return from Mecca and Madina, may strengthen the
assumption that it was his study on Mecca that determine Shah's attitude
on Hadith and Muwatta.

In whole, Hadith seems to play an significant role in Shah Wali
AUeh conception on Ijtihad and Taqlid. As we see in the discussion, its
importance not only lies in its presence as the cause as well as the final
references for the differences of jurist opinion, but also on the fact that
understanding the Hadith is the only valid reason for adopting and se-
lecting certain opinion. We may consider, therefore, that similar to other
mujaddid, one of the main idea of Shah Wali A[ah is return back to
primary sources of Islam, Al Qur'an and Hadth. Neglecting these two
sources, thus, the cause of malady of Muslim not only for India but all
over the world.

D. Conclusion
It is clearly from the discussion that Shah Wali Alldh presence is in

purpose of giving the answer for the socio-religious and political chaos
of his society, Muslim India in particular. He expressed him-self more "as
a father" of his country by offering the religious concept and method in
which Muslim colleague could achieve the guidance from it in order to
re-gain their supremacy. In this context, the basic issue inspired his reli-
gious concept was reconciliation and harmonization, since all the chaos
seems to appear from several conflict, most importantly the Sunni-Shi'i
conflict.

n'lalbani, 
Lhe Life of, pp.2*2llnHermansen words Shah Wali Allah cosmopoli-

tan training in Hadith during his stay in Mecca lead him to accept the authority of Imam
Malik'sMuwatta.*Ir, 

Rir.,i record, Musawwa-Musaffa was written during the ye ar of 1152/ 1739-
40 to 1160 /1747. There is no exact date for Iqd al-Jid ,burt in Marcia Hermansen list this
particular works was written after 1150. See lTtzvi, Shah WafrAIIah,p.223; Hermansen,
Shah WaE AlIaTt b Theory, p. 119 .
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Shah Wali Allah concept of ijtihad very much reflected such a ten-
dency. He depart from the assumption that ijtihad should be performed
within the boundaries of madhhab. His concem of madhhab reflected
further as he gave equal appreciation to all Sunni madhhab, although his
primary interest are Hanafite and Shafi'ite, in purpose of harmonizing
those madhhabs and preventing the possible conflict among them which
may worsening the situation. By this way, Sunni would be superior to
Shi'i and in turn enabled them to lead India.

Shah WaIi AUeh seems to revitalize the necessity of Hadith, as a
means for harmonizing the madhhab. All the conflicting or differences
opinion among the madhhabs should be solved by selecting which one
of those that grounded from the most valid Hadith. Likewise, taqlid in a
sense of the adherence to a certain opinion in madhhab, should be based
on the understanding of the Hadith, to whom those opinion being based.
His study in Mecca and Medina enabled him to deepen his understand-
ing of Hadith as an applicable tool in his concept of ijtihad and taqlid.
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